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Abstract

Owing to the release of 13 largely or totally sequenced cyanobacterial genomes (see http://www.kazusa.or.jp/cyano and

www.jgi.doe.gov/), it is now possible to critically assess and compare the most neglected aspect of cyanobacterial physiology, i.e.,

cyanobacterial respiration, also on the grounds of pure molecular biology (gene sequences). While there is little doubt that cyanobacteria

(blue-green algae) do form the largest, most diversified and in both evolutionary and ecological respects most significant group of

(micro)organisms on our earth, and that what renders our blue planet earth to what it is, viz. the O2-containing atmosphere, dates back to

the oxygenic photosynthetic activity of primordial cyanobacteria about 3.2�109 years ago, there is still an amazing lack of knowledge on

the second half of bioenergetic oxygen metabolism in cyanobacteria, on (aerobic) respiration. Thus, the purpose of this review is threefold:

(1) to point out the unprecedented role of the cyanobacteria for maintaining the delicate steady state of our terrestrial biosphere and

atmosphere through a major contribution to the poising of oxygenic photosynthesis against aerobic respiration (bthe global biological

oxygen cycleQ); (2) to briefly highlight the membrane-bound electron-transport assemblies of respiration and photosynthesis in the unique

two-membrane system of cyanobacteria (comprising cytoplasmic membrane and intracytoplasmic or thylakoid membranes, without

obvious anastomoses between them); and (3) to critically compare the (deduced) amino acid sequences of the multitude of hypothetical

terminal oxidases in the nine fully sequenced cyanobacterial species plus four additional species where at least the terminal oxidases were

sequenced. These will then be compared with sequences of other proton-pumping haem–copper oxidases, with special emphasis on

possible mechanisms of electron and proton transfer.
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1. Introduction: molecular oxygen, a devil in disguise?

The first few lines may be devoted to molecular oxygen

as such, the key player in our game. Though fairly

ubiquitous on, and absolutely characteristic of, our Blue

Planet earth molecular oxygen, i.e., oxygen gas (O2), is the

strangest and most mysterious gas known here. The cosmic

(solar) abundance of the element O, with H:He:O:C:N:-

others = 93.93:5.93:0.07:0.04:0.01:0.02 (atom%) in the

average matter of stars [1], is even higher than that of other

heavier elements, due to the important bcatalyticQ role of 15O
in the Bethe–Weizs7cker (or C–N–O) cycle for the

generation of He from H in stars at N15�106 8C. However,
oxygen gas, the unique biological by-product of oxygenic,
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Fig. 2. The oxygen content of the earthTs atmosphere during the previous

4 billion years. P.A.L., present atmospheric level, i.e., fractions of 21%

v/v. The Pasteur point marks the time when the global efficiency of

respiration (in terms of ATP production), because of increasing

availability of O2, exceeded that of fermentation. The Berkner–Marshall

point marks the time when the ozone layer in the upper atmosphere

started to prevent deleterious ionizing radiation from the outer space from

reaching the surface of the earth. The transient overshoot of O2

concentration peaking at 35% (v/v) during the carboniferous period about

300 million years ago [7] (not shown in the figure) was due to the

massive development of terrestrial (in particular fern) plants under the

shielding ozone layer in the upper atmosphere. It is the time to which all

our present fossil fuel deposits date back, and the overshooting O2 at first

could not be compensated for by a likewise rapid development of animals.

The figure is compiled from data in [7,14,30,211–213].
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plant-type photosynthesis [2–4] (see Eq. (1)), appears to be

practically inexistent in our universe as also witnessed by

the absence of O2 from volcanic exhalations, from the

interior of extraterrestrial matter (comets, meteorites, etc.),

and from all (terrestrial) planets known and tested so far

(whereby it should be noted that simply the future search for

terrestrial planets alone is facing major unexpected theoret-

ical problems, see http://planetquest.jpl.nasa.gov/).

In contrast to all other diatomic gases such as N2 or H2,

the energetic ground state of O2 is not a singlet, but a

triplet state, i.e., spin multiplicity is 3 (Fig. 1). According

to the well-known laws of quantum mechanics (Hund’s

rule, Pauli principle, etc.), this means that O2 is the only

known paramagnetic diatomic gas displaying a resulting

spin moment of S=1 h/2p, hence a spin multiplicity (2S+1)

of 3 (triplet). In normal molecules, quantum mechanically

treated according to the LCAO method, only excited

states are triplet states while in O2 the first singlet state

uniquely lies almost 96 kJ/mol above the triplet ground

state ([5,6]; see Fig. 1). Together with the high positive

standard redox potential of O2 of +820 mV at pH 7, this

fact has the following paradoxical, yet biosphere-rescuing

consequences:

Thermodynamically, on one hand, O2 would oxidize

(literally: devour) everything that could donate electrons to

it, which, in particular, are practically all components of our

biosphere including N2. So we should be happy that nature

has not yet found a catalyst (enzyme) to facilitate this (and

other) reactions involving O2 (bcombustionsQ)! There is

almost no chemical compound (particularly none of bio-

logical relevance) with a redox potential more positive than

O2. The only partners that O2 could encounter on our earth
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Fig. 1. Oxygen uniquely is a paramagnetic (triplet) diatomic gas whose

ready reaction with usual singlet-state molecules, even if thermodynami-

cally highly favoured, is quantum-mechanically forbidden. The figure

shows the assignment of electrons to molecular orbitals resulting from

LCAO treatment (Linear Combination of Atomic Orbitals) for dioxygen,

the superoxide radical anion and hydrogen peroxide.
are prompt and ready electron donors (reductants). Yet,

kinetically almost all of those reactions, being reactions

between a triplet-state (paramagnetic) molecule (O2 as the

electron acceptor = oxidant) and singlet-state (diamagnetic)

electron donors, are so-called forbidden reactions due to the

quantum mechanical law of the forbidden spin inversion.

Thus, we owe the peaceful co-existence with O2 amidst an

easily oxidizable biosphere (i.e., the inherently metastable

state of our existence) to the purely accidental (and

extremely rare) combination of high thermodynamic reac-

tivity with a very low kinetic probability of the reaction due

to the forbidden spin inversion. On the other hand, it is just

this delicate combination of seemingly contradictory proper-

ties that has rendered O2 the motor of biological evolution

on earth ([7] and Fig. 2). By the way, the same conflict

between thermodynamical driving force and quantum

mechanical barriers explains why the Fe2+ of haemoglobin,

Eo’ (Hb-Fe3+/Hb-Fe2+)=+170 mV, patiently carrying O2

(EoV=+820 mV) on its shoulder in the blood stream, is not at

all oxidized in spite of the high driving force of the reaction

corresponding to a DGoV=62.7 kJ/mol at pH 7.

It is a big privilege of living matter that, in the course

of evolution, biochemical (i.e., enzymatic) methods have

been developed to exploit oxygen’s high reactivity as a

driving force for efficient biological energy conversion as
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the necessary counterpoise to neutralize the increase of

information (=decrease of entropy) as reflected by more

and more highly developed organisms, according to an

irreducible law of nature, the fundamental Second Law of

Thermodynamics. Unfortunately, yet characteristic of the

ambivalent function of O2 in higher organisms, it is also

inherently responsible for the disagreeable process of aging

(see, e.g., [7,8]). Interestingly, on the other hand, in our

contemporary and basically oxic biosphere still organisms

exist in O2-free ecological niches that are irreversibly

damaged by even low concentrations of O2. Such obligate

anaerobiosis, as exemplified by the methanogens or by

certain Clostridia, has received much attention during the

decades [9–11]. It is noteworthy that even aerobic

(mitochondrial) respiration is, at its roots, still an anaerobic

process as it presupposes the whole (anaerobic) glycolytic

sequence and comprises only CcO as the very last,

necessarily aerobic step. Clearly, the large number of

extant anaerobic forms of bacterial respiration nicely

document that the quintessence of respiration is not

oxygen, but membrane-bound electron transport from

blow-potentialQ donor (large negative redox potential of

an electropositive compound) to bhigh-potentialQ acceptor

molecules (high positive redox potential of an electro-

negative compound) coupled to chemiosmotic ATP syn-

thesis [12,13].

Conforming to this scenario is the suggestion that

biological electron transport, beside having a common

(monophyletic) origin as formulated by the conversion

hypothesis [14,15], has evolved from dark anaerobic and

chemiosmotic transmembrane electron transfer [16] (pre-

respiratory electron transport [17]), via anoxygenic and

oxygenic photosynthesis to aerobic respiration (see [18]).

At any rate, and conforming to the above-mentioned

properties of O2, it seems logical that the final and

mechanistically fairly easy conversion of preexisting photo-

synthetic electron flow chains into full-fledged (aerobic)

respiratory chains may have been preceded by a more or

less extended period of mere detoxification of O2 and its

even more dangerous partially reduced intermediates (ROS)

through enzymes such as superoxide dismutases, catalases,

peroxidases, peroxiredoxins, etc. Again, the primordial

cyanobacteria would be the first candidates to elaborate

such O2- and ROS-detoxifying enzyme systems as they

clearly were challenged first by O2 within themselves.

Indeed, we have isolated and characterized a wide variety

of such enzymes from cyanobacteria [19–27], thereby

strengthening the concept of cyanobacteria as the tamers

of O2 (see the next section).

With respect to respiration, it must be remarked that the

so-called brespiration-earlyQ hypothesis [28], a mere revival

of Egami’s nitrate respiration hypothesis [29], faces the

problem that oxidized nitrogen clearly was not present in the

more or less reducing environments of the early earth [30]

and a few molecules of NO here and there in the biosphere

[31] certainly would not have been sufficient to btaperQ
evolution into the complicated molecular scaffolds of a full-

fledged terminal oxidase. The striking similarity of certain

terminal respiratory enzymes involved in boxygen respira-

tionQ with those of bnitrate respirationQ [32,33] is no bias for

the direction of evolution, from oxy-N to O2 or vice versa—

but imagine the origin of human language in a throat

without vocal chords. . .?
2. Cyanobacteria—the tamers of oxygen?

Yet, returning to the origin of life and its evolution

(Fig. 2), it is imperative to recall that beyond any doubt

the first steps in the evolution of living matter (bcellsQ)
must have been taken in the absence of both ionizing

radiation and free oxygen. These two forms of high-energy

impact would necessarily have acted as lethal weapons on

the delicate and vulnerable constituents and structures of

an evolving living cell (protocell, eobiont, coacervate,

etc.). Until recently, the heterotrophic primeval soup

scenario of Oparin and Haldane (see [14]), presupposing

the substantial quantities of highly organized reduced

organic substances (up to porphyrins) that Urey and Miller

[34] could abiotically have provided for, had been the

generally accepted, though highly speculative hypothesis for

the origin of life on earth. But now we have, as a competing

hypothesis, though no less speculative, the autotrophic

redox scenario of W7chtersh7user [35,36], which even

pretends to be capable of explaining the origin of the first

living cell [37].

Without any doubt, the most decisive factor in the

evolution of life on earth was free oxygen (O2), significant

quantities of which were first set free through coordinated

biological photooxidation of water by the primordial

cyanobacteria 3.2�109 years ago [38–41]. Fig. 2 follows

the evolution of the oxygen budget of our biosphere and

atmosphere during the aeons. The pivotal role of the

cyanobacteria is evident. Particularly note that free oxygen,

stemming from cyanobacteria, was an essential prerequisite

for the occurrence of simple eukaryotic cells already [7],

which is still witnessed by the fact that no primarily

(obligately) anaerobic eukaryotic organism is known even in

our contemporary biosphere.

The cycling of O2 between the three main terrestrial

reservoirs (H2O, CO2, and O2) in the atmosphere and

hydrosphere is best reflected by Eq. (1), a fairly simple

(bioenergetic) equation simultaneously describing oxygenic,

plant-type photosynthesis (from left to right) and aerobic

respiration (from right to left). On the basis of exchange

rates and reservoir pool sizes it is calculated that the mean

residence time (bhalf-lifeQ) of oxygen is 6000 years in

atmospheric O2, 500 years in CO2 (including dissolved (bi)-

carbonate), and 20 million years in H2O [14,30]. Note that it

is Eq. (1), first established by the primordial cyanobacteria,

that still ensures the delicate balance between the biological

appearance and disappearance of O2 in our biosphere, thus
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maintaining the present 21% (v/v) O2 in the atmosphere

which we all critically depend on:

6CO2 þ 12H2OpYC6H12O6 þ 6O2 þ 6H2O

DGo0 ¼ þ�2821:5kJ=mol
ð1Þ

Eq. (1) describes the present terrestrial steady state

established by the concurrent and equally efficient actions

of oxygenic (plant-type) photosynthesis and aerobic respi-

ration. The equation is based on the famous Van Niel

equation for autotrophic CO2 fixation. In the endergonic

direction (+2821.5 kJ/mol), exemplifying the photosynthetic

primary production of biomass (start of terrestrial food

chains), the process is energetically driven by light.

Chemosynthetic primary production is without any signifi-

cant quantitative ecological impact [42]. An estimated 1011

tons of carbon (in the form of CO2) per year is converted

into biomass by plant-type photosynthesis and the equiv-

alent amount of O2 is thereby released from water according

to Eq. (1). Recent estimates assign between 20% and 30% of

this worldwide primary productivity to cyanobacteria, in

particular to small unicellular marine Synechococcus species

[43] and likewise unicellular planktonic Prochlorophytes

[44], which, though not especially concentrated anywhere in

the euphotic zone of the oceans, are nevertheless extremely

widespread in all oceans. Also see [45,46] for further

evolutionary considerations.

Owing to the unprecedented protagonistic role of the

cyanobacteria with respect to oxygen metabolism, being the

only prokaryotic organisms combining both oxygenic

photosynthesis (release of O2) and aerobic respiration

(uptake of O2) in a single bacterial cell, some words must

be devoted to the membrane-bound electron transport

systems of respiration and photosynthesis in this extremely

large and diversified group of organisms. Though occupying

the cradle of terrestrial O2, only half of the cyanobacterial

oxygen metabolism has so far been taken seriously by the

bioenergetic community, viz. oxygenic, plant-type photo-

synthesis. For the latter, cyanobacteria truly represent kind

of godparents particularly as regards the new era of

biocrystallography: the high-resolution 3D structures of no

less than three most important of the transmembrane protein

complexes of oxygenic photosynthesis, viz. Photosystem II

[47,48], Photosystem I [49,50], and the b6f complex [51]

were obtained on cyanobacterial complexes (also see [52]).

The other half of bioenergetic oxygen metabolism in

cyanobacteria, viz. aerobic respiration, has up to now been

dreadfully neglected, as is also reflected by the disgracefully

poor number of major review articles available on this

subject specifically [53–55]. Mostly, photosynthesis and

respiration has been reviewed together [45,56,57], which

obviously stems from the fact that, traditionally, while a

physiologically significant role for cyanobacterial respira-

tion had originally been denied at all [58], both PET and

RET had mistakenly been localized together exclusively on

ICM using cytochemistry [59] (however, see [60,63,64]).
Similarly, and unfortunately, Murata and associates initially

were unable to find any respiratory activity or a-type

cytochrome in their CM preparations [61,62]. Subsequently,

the scientific community apparently found it difficult to

believe results pointing to the contrary (see [65,66] for

review) and a considerable time span elapsed until it became

accepted that all cyanobacteria known to date contain aa3-

type cytochrome c oxidase in both ICM and CM (separated

membranes from N33 different strains and species biochemi-

cally tested so far [67–77]). At least three further remarkable

facts have also prevented the acceptance of an independent,

autonomous and self-sustained role of cyanobacterial

respiration [76] (see [55] for the latest review): Most

cyanobacteria are obligate phototrophs, unable to thrive

efficiently in the dark at the expense of respiration on any

organic substrate. The rates of cyanobacterial (endogenous)

respiration are extraordinarily low (between 1% and 10% of

maximum photosynthetic rates) and barely stimulated by

brespiratoryQ substrates. And last, but not least, the only

electron transport quinone that occurs in cyanobacteria in

significant amounts is plastoquinone. And plastoquinone fits

to oxygenic photosynthesis much better than to any type of

respiration. After all, however, there is no doubt that in

cyanobacteria both photosynthesis and respiration use

plastoquinone as the predominant, if not only, electron

transport quinone (see below).
3. A snapshot of the cyanobacterial respiratory chain

Instead of reiterating in detail the still somewhat

controversial discussion on cyanobacterial RET [55], we

will content ourselves with presenting a comprehensive,

self-explanatory scheme of the membrane-bound electron

transport (and other bioenergetically relevant) systems in

Fig. 3A, and will only briefly highlight a few major

peculiarities of cyanobacterial RET. First of all, as in most

other phototrophic prokaryotes, the ICM contain a dual-

function PET-RET system ([78]; see [45,65,66]). Yet,

somewhat different from anoxyphototrophs, CM contain a

pure-bred respiratory chain without photosynthetic reaction

centres (Fig. 3A). Fig. 3B illustrates the (dark, aerobic)

oxidation and reduction of horse heart Cyt c by one of the

first preparations of isolated and separated cyanobacterial

CM and ICM in our laboratory [67–77] showing thereby, at

a glance, that also CM must contain a complete and

functional respiratory chain. The distinct physical partition

of the two membrane types (CM and ICM) in cyanobacteria

(Fig. 3A) is more similar to a chloroplast (chlorophyll-free

boundary membrane and thylakoid membranes without

obvious anastomoses; see [79]) than to an anoxyphototro-

phic bacterium (multifarious invaginations of the CM

forming various ICM structures [80], which latter, when

isolated, are called chromatophores).

Cyanobacterial RET comprises, as any other biological

RET system, the following five invariant components (from
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Fig. 3. (A) Scheme of bioenergetic membrane functions and sidedness in a model cyanobacterium. Particularly note the dual-function photosynthetic-

respiratory chain (PET-RET) in the chlorophyll-containing ICM as contrasted to the pure-bred but otherwise identical respiratory chain (RET) in the

chlorophyll-free CM. PSII, PSI, photosystem II and I; PQ, plastoquinone; fd, ferredoxin; FNR, fd-NADP+ reductase; PC, plastocyanin (may be functionally

replaced in some species by water-soluble Cyt c6 in response to availability of Cu2+); Cyt, cytochrome; NDH1, NDH-1 enzyme, and NDH2, NDH-2 enzyme

(see text for explanation); H1, bidirectional or respiratory hydrogenase; H2, uptake or photosynthetic hydrogenase (see text for explanation); SDH, succinate

dehydrogenase; H+-pumping P-type ATPase (ATP hydrolase) and F-type ATPase (ATP synthase), and the Na+/H+ antiporter (AP) are also shown. Dashed lines

between CM and ICM indicate hypothetical anastomoses between the two membrane systems. For in-depth discussion, see [55]. (B) Fundamental respiratory

redox reactions (reduction and oxidation of exogenous horse heart Cyt c) as catalysed by the isolated and purified CM and ICM particle preparations from A.

nidulans (Synechococcus sp. PCC 6301). Qualitatively identical results were obtained on CM and ICM from N33 different cyanobacteria [67–77]. These

findings constituted first solid evidence that both cyanobacterial ICM and CM contain a complete respiratory chain from NAD(P)H to O2. Oxidation of

ferrocytochrome c (downward deflection) and reduction of ferricytochrome c at the expense of exogenous NAD(P)H (upward deflection) were measured by

dual wavelength spectrophotometry at 550–540 nm. Figures adjacent to the traces give rates in nmol Cyt c/min per mg membrane protein as originally

determined [70,71].
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low (�) to high (+) potential; also see Fig. 3A): One or more

dehydrogenases, an electron transport quinone (lipid-soluble

mobile carrier), a Cyt bc complex, PC and/or Cyt c6 (water-

soluble mobile carrier), and a terminal respiratory oxidase

(TRO) as the final electron acceptor (belectron sinkQ). For
chemiosmotic energy conversion [12,13], it is obligatory

that the membranes form a closed, osmotically autonomous

compartment and that the same membranes also possess a

reversible F0F1-ATPase or ATP synthase of appropriate

orientation (see Fig. 3A) to catalyse the endergonic syn-

thesis of ATP from ADP and Pi (bphosphorylationQ). This
enzyme, in functional terms, is the most strictly conserved
biochemical device in the whole biosphere and certainly

was present even before any sort of electron transport was

binventedQ [15–18]. The striking similarity of respiratory

and photosynthetic electron transport chains with respect to

both bioenergetic function and basic structural composition

is a major proof of the conversion hypothesis (see above).

Significant chemical deviations from the common theme

of electron transport components are found in the so-called

archaea only [81,169,170]. In this context, the interesting

note may be appropriate that up to the present day not a

single phototrophic archaeon has been discovered and that

even among Gram-positive eubacteria phototrophy is a rare
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indispensable for integral electron transport in both photosynthesis and

respiration [144,145].
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exception, whatever this striking correlation might mean in

systematic terms. More prominent, yet still pace-keeping

variations of the common monophyletic scheme (between

chloroplasts and mitochondria, in particular) are the

following: Photosystem II instead of dehydrogenases,

plastoquinone instead of ubiquinone, a Cyt b6f instead of

a bc1 complex, and Photosystem I instead of a TRO (see

below). Fig. 3A nicely shows how the whole bioenergetic

dichotomy somehow merges in a cyanobacterium which,

therefore, might be rightly looked at as a free-living

chloromitochondrion [45,46].

As to the low-potential end of RET, the physiological

functions of both a respiratory (breversibleQ, see H1 in Fig.

3A) and a photosynthetic (bunidirectionalQ or uptake)

hydrogenase (see H2 in Fig. 3A) had been described,

obviously as an evolutionary relic, in the obligately photo-

trophic, unicellular, and non-nitrogen-fixing cyanobacte-

rium Anacystis nidulans (Synechococcus sp. PCC6301)

many years ago already [82–86]. These results were later

confirmed by the tools of gene sequencing (bmolecular

biologyQ) [87]. Generally, hydrogenases are extremely

widespread and quite randomly distributed among all

bacteria including cyanobacteria (for reviews, see [88–

90]). In dinitrogen-fixing (cyano)bacteria, uptake hydro-

genases are useful for the recycling of the 25% electrons

inevitably going to H+ instead of to N2 [91] owing to some

weird, but fundamental congenital ddefectT of the enzyme. In

obligately aerobic hydrogen bacteria, uptake hydrogenases

act as ultimate electron donors to the TRO of ordinary

respiratory chains while in obligately anaerobic methano-

gens uptake hydrogenases reduce the alternative terminal

electron acceptor CO2 in a membrane-bound respiratory and

chemiosmotic electron transport reaction giving rise for the

production of CH4 [81]. In many other anaerobic species,

breversibleQ hydrogenases help to prevent metabolic over-

reduction in the absence of suitable external oxidants

(bhydrogen relief valveQ [92]). It should be noted in this

context that hydrogenases sensu stricto metabolize H2

(either consuming or producing it) without hydrolysis of

ATP while H2 production by nitrogenase, which, in usual

physiological conditions, mediates the hydrogen relief valve

(see above [92]), needs, as for typical triple bond reductions

(reduction of N2, CN
�, HN3, N2O, C2H2) on an average 2

ATP/e� transferred from the Fe- to the MoFe-protein. This

net energy requirement (ATP hydrolysis) for thermodynami-

cally exergonic reductions such as N2 fixation (with H2 or

Fd) remains enigmatic: A primordial (in a reducing environ-

ment) energy-requiring hydrogenase might, in the course of

evolution, have evolved into a nitrogenase as we know it

today [93–95]. Note that both hydrogenase and nitrogenase

are low-potential FeS enzymes operating at around

EoV=�420 mV and that both are severely inactivated or

even damaged in the presence of free O2, the latter usually

even more than the former.

The occurrence of a bmitochondrialQ energy-transducing,
multisubunit NADH dehydrogenase in both CM and ICM of
cyanobacteria as well as in chloroplasts (i.e. in oxyphoto-

trophs) was first described by Steinmqller et al. [96,97].

Competent reviews on mitochondrial and bacterial energy-

transducing (i.e. proton-pumping) NADH dehydrogenases,

the so-called NDH-1 enzymes (NDH1 in Fig. 3A), may be

found in [98–102]. However, in all oxyphototrophs, 3 of the

14 NDH-1 subunits that form the minimal functioning

complex I [102], viz. NuoE, F, and G, which make up the

dehydrogenase module proper [97], are not coded for at all.

Also, in contrast to previous claims, hydrogenase genes

hoxE, F, and U do not substitute for nuoE, F, and G genes

[103]. So, how can the more than well-established oxidation

of NAD(P)H by cyanobacterial membranes be explained at

all with an enzyme lacking the dehydrogenase module? For

NADPH oxidation in cyanobacteria, soluble photosynthetic

FNR once was invoked which, however, cannot be

reconciled with solid experimental facts (see [55] for

detailed discussion). Second, cyanobacteria synthesize two

quite different types of NADH dehydrogenases: The

classical multisubunit NDH-1 enzyme pumps protons, uses

FMN and several FeS clusters as co-enzymes, oxidizes both

deamino-NADH and NAD(P)H, and is strongly inhibited by

rotenone or piericidin A (this enzyme is marked NDH1 in

Fig. 3A). The alternative NDH-2 enzyme (see NDH2 in Fig

4A) usually consists of one subunit only, does not pump

protons, utilizes FAD instead of FMN, and is devoid of FeS

clusters. The (non-energy-transducing) NDH-2 enzyme

does not oxidize NADPH [104] nor deamino-NADH while

the cyanobacterial NDH-1 enzyme is assumed to oxidize

both NADH and NADPH (as well as deamino-NADH)

[115,117] most probably just because it is lacking the

advanced dmitochondrialT NADH dehydrogenase module.

In several protists, NDH-2 functions as an energy-overflow

valve removing excess reducing equivalents without at the

same time giving rise for ATP synthesis [97].

Another potential confusion surrounding cyanobacterial

NAD(P)H dehydrogenation is the following: At least two

of the ndh (=nuo) genes are multicopy genes, each copy

with a distinct primary structure, leading to six chemically

(and possibly also physiologically) different proteins for

subunit 4 and three different proteins for subunit 6 of the

cyanobacterial NDH-1 complex. This way, in principle,

each of the different holoenzymes could catalyse for a

distinct physiological function e.g., in photosynthesis [97],

respiration [108], and possibly even Ci transport [109] as

has, indeed, been envisaged (see [55] for discussion). The
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preliminary kinetic characterization of NAD(P)H dehydro-

genation by CM and ICM preparations of cyanobacteria

has yielded the following three distinct KM values: 5 and

25 AM toward NADH in both CM and ICM (to be

attributed to NDH-1 and NDH-2, respectively), only one

KM toward NADPH in CM (due to the primordial NDH-1

enzyme of oxyphototrophs) but again two distinct KMs, of

5 and 2 AM, toward NADPH in ICM due to the

bifunctional doxyphototrophicT NDH-1 and the photo-

synthetic FNR, respectively. These results were obtained

on isolated and purified CM and ICM from Synechococcus

6301, Synechocystis 6803, Anabaena 7120, and Nostoc

8009 (dMacT), they were strikingly uniform (i.e., each

characteristic of a distinct and individual enzyme) and

reproducible within 10–20% throughout [115,117]. Exclu-

sive oxidation of NADPH by FNR as had previously been

envisaged [116] could be ruled out by the observation of

NADPH oxidation in CM preparations with which a

monospecific antibody raised against cyanobacterial FNR

did not react at all while it did react with ICM [55,115].

Succinate oxidation by the same membrane preparations,

using either ambient O2 or FeCy as oxidants, gave KM

values (toward succinate) of between 600 and 800 AM
[117]. Further (including molecular) details of the dehy-

drogenation of NAD(P)H and succinate in (cyano)bacteria

(see Fig. 3A) are discussed in [104–117].

A further remarkable peculiarity of cyanobacterial RET

is the practically exclusive role of plastoquinone as the lipid-

soluble mobile carrier in both CM and ICM (Fig. 3A). No

ubiquinone or menaquinone has ever been detected in any

cyanobacterium, thus all the more pin-pointing cyanobac-

teria as kind of free-living chloroplasts according to the

well-known (classical) endosymbiont hypothesis [118]. And

if the strikingly differential effects of plastoquinone and

phylloquinone for the reconstitution of PET and RET in

quinone depleted (pentane extracted) membranes [119,120]

might explain the tremendously different rates of RET and

PET (in the order of up to 1:100) in cyanobacterial CM and

ICM, respectively, still remains to be seen. Similarly, also if

the (almost) exclusive occurrence of PQ in cyanobacteria

has prevented the expression of a functional quinol oxidase

in cyanobacteria [121–125] is unknown (see below); at

least, not a single plastoquinol oxidase has become known

in any respiring cell so far.

The next specialty of cyanobacterial RET is an appa-

rently chimaeric cytochrome bc complex. As has been

mentioned already, b6f complexes from the cyanobacterium

Mastigocladus laminosus [51] (as well as from Chlamydo-

monas rheinhardtii chloroplasts [52]) have been structurally

resolved in all details quite recently (whereby a hitherto

overlooked Cyt c was discovered within the complex), and

the occurrence of bsplitQ b6f complexes in chloroplasts and

cyanobacteria (and in Gram-positive bacilli [126]) had been

known for decades. However, it sprang a surprise when it

was shown that the cyanobacterial b6f complex occurs in

both ICM and (chlorophyll-free!) CM [131,132] (Fig. 3A),
that it is immunologically cross-reactive with monoclonal

and strictly monospecific antibodies raised against Cyt c1
from beef heart mitochondria and Paracoccus denitrificans

[134], though cytochromes f and c1 do not share sufficient

amino acid homology [133], and that it is strongly inhibited

by the classical complex III inhibitor antimycin A, which

normally does not at all affect canonical b6f complexes

[108,134]. A similarly chimaeric nature has been suggested

for the bc complexes from green sulfur bacteria [135] and

heliobacteriaceae [136]. Extensive reviews on structure–

function relationships of Cyt bc complexes are found in

[127–130].

A last peculiarity–not only of cyanobacterial RET but of

biological electron transport in general, be it PET or RET–

is the bgapQ between complex III (Cyt bc complex) and the

terminal electron sink, viz. P700 of Photosystem I in PET

or the TRO (complex IV) in RET. Apparently, this gap

cannot be bfilledQ by the membrane itself, so to speak, but

must be bridged by an extrinsic, water-soluble mobile

carrier, either the blue copper protein PC in PET (an acidic

protein in higher plant chloroplasts) or by Cyt c in RET

(a strongly basic protein in mitochondria), respectively.

Certain (respiring) bacteria, usually Gram positive bacteria

and archaea, short-circuit RET between the quinone and

complex IV by using a QOX instead of a CcO (see Fig.

3A); in doing so, they not only by-pass both complex III

and the soluble mobile carrier but also renounce an

important coupling site for ATP synthesis. Accordingly,

also from this beconomicQ point of view, it seems logical to

place CcO in evolution earlier than QOX (see below; also

see [181]). In cyanobacteria, the gap is bridged by Cyt c6
and/or PC (Fig. 4). Contrary to previous claims [152], at

least one of the two redox proteins is absolutely indis-

pensable for integral PET and RET [144,145] and in

cyanobacteria both proteins, which can substitute for each

other, are capable of reducing P700 of Photosystem I and

the CcO [137–143], reaction rates primarily depending on

IEPs of the redox proteins involved as shown by

corresponding Brfnsted plots [145–151]. Kinetic details

of the electron transfer from Synechocystis PC and Cyt c6
to the soluble membrane-extrinsic CuA domain of the TRO,

using recombinant electron transport proteins of Synecho-

cystis throughout, are being investigated in our laboratory

using stopped-flow techniques [141–143].
4. The terminal oxidase(s) of cyanobacteria

In the respiratory sequence (Fig. 3A), we now come to

the TRO (complex IV), to which the rest of this review will

be devoted. The TRO is rightly designated the key enzyme

of (aerobic) respiration. Its main task is reduction of O2 to

water in a concerted four-electron transfer without setting

free dangerous ROS (see above; for general reviews, see

[2,153,154]): EoV(O2/H2O) = +820 mV corresponding to a

free energy (more strictly: enthalpy) gain of �478.6 kJ/mol
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in the reaction O2+2 H2 pY2 H2O, or �440 kJ/mol for O2+2

NADH+2 H+ pY2 H2O+2 NAD+, or �405 kJ/mol for O2+4

H++4 Cyt c2+ pY2 H2O+4 Cyt c3+, which is used for the

electrogenic pumping of protons through the membrane-

bound haem–copper oxidase [155] from the N- to the P-side

of the excitable (energizable) membrane (inner mitochon-

drial membrane or bacterial CM, direction of H+ movement

outward of mitochondrion or cell; see Fig. 3A). Mutatis

mutandis, at the expense of absorbed light energy, the same

is brought about, via redox intermediates in the membrane,

by the PET in chloroplast, cyanobacterial or other thylakoid

membranes (ICM; see Fig. 3A), this time, however, the

direction of H+ movement is directed inward into the
Table 1

Genes of haem–copper oxidases oxidases in nine cyanobacterial strains where th

Cytochrome c oxidase

Gloeobacter violaceus PCC7421 SU I, ctaD (glr0740)

SU II, ctaC (glr0739)

SU I, ctaD (gll2163)

SU II, ctaC (gll2164)

SU III, ctaE (gll2162)

Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 SU I, coxA (alr0951)

SU II, coxB (alr0950)

SU III, coxC (alr0952)

SU I, coxA (alr2515)

SU II, coxB (alr2514)

SU III, coxC (alr2516)

Prochlorococcus marinus MED4 SU I, ctaD (PMM0445)

SU II, ctaC (PMM0446)

SU III, ctaE (PMM0444)

SU VIb? (PMM0814)

P. marinus MIT9313 SU I, ctaD (PMT1342)

SU II, ctaC (PMT1341)

SU III, ctaE (PMT1343)

SU Va? (PMT1850)

P. marinus SS120 SU I, cyoB (Pro0441)

SU II, cyoA (Pro0442)

SU III, cyoC (Pro0440)

Synechococcus sp. WH8102 SU I, ctaD (SYNW1862)

SU II, ctaC (SYNW1861)

SU III, ctaE (SYNW1863)

Synechocystis PCC6803 SU I, ctaDI (slr1137)

SU II, ctaCI (slr1136)

SU III, ctaEI (slr1138)

Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 SU I, ctaD (tll2010)

SU II, ctaC (tll2011)

SU III, ctaE (tll2009)

Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 SU I (gene 2511)

SU II (gene 2510)

SU III (gene 2512)

The accession numbers are depicted in parentheses. SU, subunit.

Genes of haem–copper oxidases (both CcOs and QOXs) and of non-energy-transd

had been sequenced. (See beginning of abstract section for internet references). Ac

all the beautiful TRO genes that have been cloned and sequenced from cyanobacte

and purified membranes from N33 cyanobacterial strains and species (using spectro

CcO with a measured H+/e� ratio close to 1.0 in spheroplasts, vesicles, and pro

devidenceT, there is no single report from any research group around the world

proteins in any cyanobacterium ever investigated. Yet, organisms ecologically as su

utilization of light as the main energy source, should be assumed to find their way e

there might be (silent?) genes potentially coding for such teleologically and prac
thylakoid lumen. The proton imbalance (=both electrical

and concentration gradient) thus established across excitable

membranes can relax (return to equilibrium) when the

protons return through a likewise membrane-bound FoF1-

ATPase (ATP synthase) from the P-side back to the N-side

of the membrane thereby giving rise for the endergonic

synthesis of ATP from ADP and Pi by the catalytic F1 part of

the enzyme on the N-side (binsideQ) of the membrane (see

Fig. 3A; also [156] for detailed structure–function consid-

erations of this oldest and absolutely ubiquitous bioenergetic

enzyme in general, and [157] for a more quantitative

treatment of cyanobacterial proton-pumping). In a biological

overall sense, the TRO reaction (reducing O2 to H2O) thus
e whole genome was sequenced

Haem–copper quinol oxidase Cytochrome bd quinol oxidase

– SU I, cydA (gll1197)

SU II, cydB (gll1196)

[similar to SU II (gsr1544)]

SU I, coxA (alr2732) SU I, cydA (all4024)

SU II, coxB (alr2732) SU II, cydB (all4023)

[similar to SU I (asl0595)]

SU III, coxC (alr2734)

– –

– –

– –

SU I, ctaD (SYNW1529) –

SU II, ctaC (SYNW1528)

SU III, ctaE (SYNW1530)

SU I, ctaDII (slr2082) SU I, cydA (slr1379)

SU II, ctaC (sll0813) SU II, cydB (slr1380)

SU III, ctaEII (slr2083)

– SU I, cydA (tll1602)

SU II, cydB (tll1601)

SU I (gene 5549) –

SU II (gene 5548)

SU III (gene 5550)

ucing bd-type QOXs in nine cyanobacterial species whose entire genomes

cession numbers are given in brackets. Important note: in marked contrast to

ria, the only TRO clearly identified so far as a functional protein in isolated

scopy, immunoblotting and kinetic measurements) is the canonical aa3-type

teoliposomes [63–77,206,216–220]. Thus far, apart from indirect genetic

[125,222,223] disclosing the existence of any functional alternative TRO

ccessful as the cyanobacteria, but nevertheless addicted and restricted to the

asily even without a multitude of different respiratory oxidases even though

tically duselessT enzymes.
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formally reverses O2 production from water, thereby closing

the oxygen cycle (see Eq. (1)).

Returning now to the TRO of cyanobacteria, a few basic

facts should be recalled: TROs can best be functionally

classified as large superfamilies of haem–copper oxidases

[153,154] and non-copper or bd-type oxidases [159,160]. A

unifying property of the former is electrogenic proton

translocation (bproton-pumpingQ) through the membrane-

bound oxidase [158]. The haem–non-copper oxidases,

which often have an unusually high affinity toward O2,

are functioning in certain bacteria (e.g., N2-fixing soil

bacteria of the genus Azotobacter) as kind of energy

overflow valve in conditions when efficient removal of O2

is more important than ATP synthesis, i.e., in conditions

known as brespiratory protectionQ [159–161], which also

apply to N2-fixing cyanobacteria, of course, particularly

unicellular species [162].

In cyanobacteria, according to the genomic witness (see

beginning of abstract above; also see the following, in

particular Table 1) almost any type of terminal oxidase

should be present, as if primordial (cyano)bacteria could

have served themselves indiscriminately from an almost

unlimited gene pool. Unfortunately, in several cyanobac-

teria, growth under a wide variety of conditions, including

dinitrogen-fixing conditions (where applicable), did not give

the least indication of the presence of any other functional

terminal oxidase but the canonical aa3-type CcO that had

already previously been extensively characterized in N33

different species and strains of cyanobacteria without any

indication of a functional alternative oxidase (see [55] for

review). Preliminary reports as to the contrary, particularly

those claiming the dpresenceT of three different dfunctionalT
oxidases, cannot be taken seriously as the conclusions rely

on dubious whole-cell inhibitor studies while oxidase

enzymes as such have never been identified and the many

beautiful TRO genes thus could as well belong to the family
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C-Terminus 
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-Terminus

Fig. 5. Membrane-topographic modeling of subunits I (A) and II (B) of the CcO

sequenced in the late 1980s and subjected to Kyte–Doolittle evaluation [191–1

denitrificans [187] by using SWISS-Model and the SWISS-PdbViewer (see www.e

side is periplasmic in case of CM but intrathylakoid (lumenal) in case of ICM; N-

currently available refused any model building as it was done for subunits I and II

III and most other subunits III whatever this might mean in detail.
of so-called silent genes, widely known from other living

(particularly bacterial) cells, too. The expression of silent

genes is either constitutively and permanently inhibited, or

needs highly peculiar and extreme conditions for expres-

sion. Thus, what we are left with in cyanobacteria is the

tedious (and moreover still lacking) analysis of innumerable

genes that could potentially encode various terminal

oxidases though it is well known that most of the

cyanobacterial species in question are obligate phototrophs

unable to sustain efficient growth and proliferation in

darkness at the expense of respiration on any organic

substrate. Why then, teleology asks, waste a lot of precious

ATP for the synthesis of complicated transmembrane

enzyme systems if these are unable after all to contribute

anything to ecologically competitive survival? Doubtless,

the predominant task of cyanobacterial respiration (note that

fermentation is a still much less efficient energy conversion

mechanism in cyanobacteria [163,164]) is the generation of

maintenance energy during inevitable periods of darkness or

when environmental stresses inhibit photosynthetic energy

conversion [165]. It may be, however, that the rapidly

developing and at present very fashionable DNA microchip

array technique for the screening of gene expression, though

extremely expensive, might yield useful results within the

next few years already while, at present, nothing is known

about a possibly differential expression of TRO genes in

cyanobacteria. After all, the rest of this review will try to

critically compare all possible terminal cyanobacterial

haem–copper oxidases as derived from nine completely

sequenced cyanobacterial genomes—together with terminal

oxidase genes from four other cyanobacteria, and from P.

denitrificans, Rhodobacter sphaeroides, Escherichia coli,

Thermus thermophilus, and Bos taurus whose high-reso-

lution 3D structures have been resolved (see below).

All haem–copper oxidases, in contrast to bconstitutively
uncoupledQ, non-energy-transducing bd-type oxidases (see
P-side 

N

(B) 
C-Terminus 

N-Terminus

-side

in Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 as deduced from the genes first cloned and

94]. Model building was based on the crystal structure of CcO from P.

xpasy.ch/spdbv/). Copper ions and haems a and a3 are depicted in black. P-

side is cytosolic with both CM and ICM. For subunit III [192], the software

indicating major structural differences between cyanobacterial CcO subunit

 http:\\www.expasy.ch\spdbv\ 
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above), pump protons electrogenically across the mem-

brane though in certain cases, e.g., the aberrant ba3-type

CcO from T. thermophilus [197–199] (a type B oxidase

sensu Pereira et al. [179]) H+/e� stoichiometries may be

lower than 1.0 (Fig. 6A and [199]). Quite generally, their

subunits I may combine with different haem groups (a, b,

o, and possibly even d [124]) as implicated by the term

bpromiscuity of haem groupsQ [166–169]. The same

phenomenon has also been characterized in cyanobacterial
(A)HELIX VI of subunit I: 

The paradigms:  

B.tau.   HLFWFFGHPEVY  E-242 
R.sph.   HILWFFGHPEVY  E-286 
P.den.   HILWFFGHPEVY  E-278 

 
Cyanobacteria:  

S.6803.1   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
S.6803.2   HLFWFYSHPAVY  bo3?  
S.6803.3   HLFWFYSHPAVY  bd? 
Sc.vulc.  HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
A.nid.  HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
N.7120.1   HYFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
N.7120.2   HLFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
N.7120.3   HMFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
N.7120.1  ------------  aa3? 
N.punc.1   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
N.punc.2     ? ------------
N.punc.3   HYFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
N.punc.4   HLFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
N.punc.5  HMFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
Sc.WH8.1   HFFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
Sc.WH8.2   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
Ab.7937.1   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
Ab.7937.2   HLFWFYSHPAVY  ? 
Pro.MIT   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
Pro.ME   HLFWFYSHPAVY  aa3
 
Others (including Archaea*): 
 
E.coli.Q   NLIWAWGHPEVY  bo3 (A1-type)  normal 
S.acid.1*   QLFWFFGHPEVY  ba3 (A1-type)  normal 
S.acid.2*   ILFWFYGHPVVY  aa3 (A2-type)    (+)  
T.therm.   TLFWWTGHPIVY  ba3 (B-type)     H/e=0.4
Ac.ambi.*   IAFWIFGHAVVY  aa3 (B-type    (+) 
Na.phar.*   TLFWYFGHAVVY  ba3 (B-type)    (+) 
R.mar.   HFFWFYSHPAVY  caa3 (A2-type)    (+) 
Br.jap.   MFQWWYGHNAVG  cbb3 (C-type)    (+) 
H.pylori   LIQWWWGHNAVA  cbb3 (C-type)    (+) 

P.den. Mutants[165]: 
   
single   HILWFFGHPAVY  1.0% ET act.  no ptl 
double   HILWFFSHPAVY  0.1% ET act.  no ptl 
triple   HILWFYSHPAVY  10%  ET act.  H/e=0.7 
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Fig. 6. Alignment of amino acid sequences in orthodox and modified D-pathways i

I of proton-pumping CcOs of (cyano)bacteria featuring the canonical FGHPEVY/Y

aberrant yet structurally fully resolved CcO from T. thermophilus [197,198], whic

nine bcompletely sequencedQ cyanobacterial species, the table also contains TRO

[179], Synechococcus vulcanus [195], and A. nidulans (Synechococcus sp. PCC63

Genetics, Agricultural University of Vienna, Austria, unpublished]. Note that A

functional basis, in cyanobacteria, proton-pumping (with a H+/e� stoicheiometr

absolutely intact sphaeroplasts of A. nidulans oxidizing exogenous Cyt’s c ([216–

and with notoriously tiny quantities of isolated and purified liposomal CcOs from A

evidence for adenylate regulation of the rates of Cyt c oxidation and H+ extrusio

(down-regulation) similar to previous findings with beef mitochondrial CcO [221]

CcO, are far from understood even though they clearly would make much sense fo

classification according to [179]; etf act., electron transfer activity; ptl, proton tran

A, Anacystis (Synechococcus sp. PCC6301); Ab, Anabaena; Sy, Synechocystis;

Thermus; Ac, Acidianus ; Na, Natronobacterium; Rb, Rhodobacter; Br, Bradyrh
CcOs in response to ambient oxygen concentrations

[121–124]. Recalling the fact that, concerning haems o

and a, for example, the transformation of the respective

methyl group into the corresponding formyl group (e.g., 7-

methyl chl-a to 7-formyl chl-b [171], analogous to 8-

methyl haem-o to 8-formyl haem a) is catalysed by an

oxygenase enzyme, and furthermore considering oxy-

genases’ affinity toward O2 generally being only 10�2

that of oxidases [172], an influence of the O2 partial
B)Loop 2/3 between helices II and III of subunit I,
he N(X)10D(X)6N-motif of the  D-channel (D128):  

         
.tau.   IGGFGN---WLVPLMIGAPD----MAFPRMNNMSFWLLP 
.sph.         FGGFGN---YFMPLHIGAPD----MAFPRMNNLSYWLYV 
.den.         FGGFGN---YFMPLHIGAPD----MAFPRLNNLSYWMYV

yanobacteria: 

.6803.1   VG-LAN---YLIPLMIGARD----VAFPVLNAIAFWLMP

.6803.2   AA-FAN---YLIPLMVGTED----MAFPRLNAVAFWLTP

.6803.3   AA-FAN---YLIPLMVGTED----MAFPRLNAVAFWLTP

.vulc.   GG-FGN---YLVPLMIGARD----MAFPRLNALAFWLNP

.nid.   AG-FGN---YLIPFYVGARD----MAFPKLNALAFWLIP

.7120.1   VG-LAN---YLVPLMIGARD----MAFPRLNAAAFWMVP

.7120.2   IGGFGN---YLIPLMIGARD----MAFPKLNAIAFWLNP

.7120.3   AG-FAN---YLIPLMIGARD----MAFPRLNAVAFWMIP

.punc.1   IGGFGN---YLVPLMVGARD----MAFPKLNAIAFWLNP

.punc.2   ---------------------------------------

.punc.3   ---------------------------------------

.punc.4   AG-LSN---YLVPLMIGARD----MAFPLLNAISFWILP

.punc.5   AG-FAN---FLIPLMIGAKD----MAFPRLNAVAFWMIP 

.WH8.1   NG-FNN---LLIPTMIGAPD----MAFPKLNAAAFWLVP 

.WH8.2   NGAFGN---YLIPFYVGARD----MAFPRLNAVAFWLIP 
b.7937.1   IGGFGN---YLIPLMIGARD----MAFPKLNAIAFWLNP 
b.7937.2   AG-FAN---YLIPLMIGARD----MAFPRLNAVAFWMIP 
ro.MIT   NGAFGN---YLIPFYVGARD----MAFPRLNAVAFWMIP 
ro.MED   NGAFGN---YLIPFYVGARD----MAFPRLNAVAFWLIP 

thers (including Archaea*): 

.coli.Q    bo3 -IGLMN---LVVPLQIGARD----VAFPFLNNLSFWFTVV

.therm.    ba3  QAIMV----YLPARELNMR------PNMGLMWLSWWMAFI
c.ambi.*    aa3     EFALFI----
FTIKLLNLQPRAKWLLNTAFIAINISMMF 
a.phar.*    ba3     LVGIFTWAVTTSLDRSLGNIR----
TQTWYGLMTLGTVL 
.acid.1*   ba3     -TGFAN---YLVPRMIGAHD----LYWPKINALSFWMLVP 
.acid.2*   aa3     AAAVIGFS-LYKSKLSI---------IHTKQMAIFFWLS- 
.mar.      caa3    PAVLGN---FALPIMIGARD----VAFPRLNLASWYIFWL
r.jap.     cbb3    IATSF----YVVQKSCRVR------LAGDLAPWFVVVGYN 
.pylori    cbb3    WASWY----YIGQRVLKITYHóQHPFLKIVGLLHFWLWII

""

n helix VI (A) and on the 2/3 loop between helices II and III (B) of subunits

SHPXVYand N(X)10D(X)6N motifs, respectively. For comparison, also the

h exhibits a low H+/e� efficiency only [199], is included. In addition to the

s from Nostoc punctiforme (www.jgi.doe.gov/), Anabaena sp. PCC7937

01) [G.A. Peschek and the late Dr. Manuel Simon 1996, Centre for Applied

nabaena PCC7120 is synonymous to Nostoc PCC7120, and that, on a

y of close to 1.0) has been verified so far only with carefully prepared,

219], as had initially also been done with P. denitrificans, however [220]),

nacystis and Synechocystis [206]. The same preparations also gave clear-cut

n by vesicle- or liposome-entrapped MgADP (up-regulation) and MgATP

. Yet, the latter results in particular, obtained on a three-subunit prokaryotic

r the regulation of cellular energy metabolism [221]. Abbreviations: A,B,C-

slocation; (+), qualitatively verified. Abbreviations of additional organisms:

N, Nostoc; Sc, Synechococcus; Pro, Prochlorococcus; S, Sulfolobus; Th,

izobium; H, Helicobacter.

 http:\\www.jgi.doe.gov\ 
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pressure on the differential expression of haem groups o

and a is well conceivable, and still more dreducing
conditionsT might even favour the synthesis of still more

reduced haem d.

Second, the immediate electron donors to haem–copper

oxidases may be either water-soluble c-type Cyt’s (CcOs) or

lipid-soluble quinols (QOXs). Following pace-making

previous developments [173–176], the binuclear CuA centre

on the P side (extracellular or intrathylakoid side) of subunit

II (see the schemes in Figs. 3A and 5B) has been identified

as the initial site of entrance of electrons from Cyt c while a

series of conserved polar amino acids within the membrane

core have been suggested as the quinol-binding site on

subunit I of the QOX from E. coli [177]. Note that both

types of haem–copper oxidases, irrespective of electron

donors or haem groups employed, are canonical proton

pumps: Their subunits I contain at least the two best-known

H+ channels, the D-channel for pumped protons and the K-

channel for chemical protons, even if according to most

recent results either can be used for both [178–180].

Interestingly, and a bit confusingly, both types of haem–

copper oxidases are almost randomly distributed over the

kingdoms of eubacteria and archaea, and slightly modified

but equally efficient bchannelsQ have become known,

particularly through the in-depth study of Teixeira and

associates [179,180]. Given the geochemical unlikeliness of

the brespiration–earlyQ hypothesis [28] (see above), it is

hoped that the following discussion, which presents the first

comprehensive overview on cyanobacterial terminal oxi-

dases, will help to corroborate and streamline the necessa-

rily protagonistic role of cyanobacteria as the homes of the

first respiratory O2 reductase [181].

On the grounds of amino acid sequence similarities and

the specific electron donor, viz. Cyt c or (plasto-)quinol,

respectively, cyanobacterial haem–copper cytochrome c/

quinol oxidases are here, for clarity, separated into three

groups, true CcOs, putative haem–copper QOXs, and

putative Cyt bd QOXs, as depicted in Table 1. Molecular

details and sequence accession numbers of the two Cyt bd-

type QOXs from E. coli can be found in [182–184]. The bd

oxidases do not contain copper but usually two haems b and

one haem d, do not act as electrogenic proton pumps, and do

not show any sequence similarity with either of the two

groups of haem–copper oxidases [182–184]. They are

therefore excluded from the present discussion since, as

for cyanobacterial quinol oxidases in general, there is

nothing known up to the present day about functional

enzyme proteins bearing the alleged functions. Be it

emphasized that any H+ transfer from the solvent phase

outside the membrane to an intramembrane reactive centre,

in which protons are taking part, must necessarily be

conducted through an intraprotein H+-conducting network

irrespective of the specific H+-consuming or H+-releasing

reaction. This applies a fortiori also to the four scalar or

chemical protons that are consumed in the reduction of O2

to 2 H2O. Such H+ conductivity does not necessarily need
protonable residues on the protein backbone. Flexible water

chains, either associated with polar residues or simply

gathered in even hydrophobic microcavities of the protein

scaffold, can assure H+ transport along an even mostly

hydrophobic, at least nonprotonable protein scaffold. The

highly unusual physicochemical properties of the water

molecule and its peculiar mechanism of electrical conduc-

tivity (the Grotthug mechanism first put forward by the

German physicochemist T.(C.J.) Grotthug in 1805) deserve

special attention in this respect [185,186].

4.1. Subunit I

All haem–copper oxidases possess a strikingly well-

conserved subunit I that binds the co-factors of the catalytic

centres, the haem–copper binuclear site, and the low-spin

haem. Until now, five high-resolution 3D structures of

haem–copper oxidases are known including the three

orthodox CcOs from P. denitrificans [187], R. sphaeroides

[188] and B. taurus mitochondria [189,190], the aberrant

CcO from T. thermophilus [198], and one haem–copper

bo3-type quinol oxidase viz. from E. coli [177]. Because of

the known structures of these five haem–copper oxidases,

they are included, for comparative purposes, in our

discussion.

Amino acid residues coordinating the three metal centres

are strictly conserved in all haem–copper oxidases: HisI-94,

HisI-276, HisI-325, HisI-326, HisI-411, and HisI-413, using

Paracoccus numbering for all amino acid residues (see

highlighted histidines in Fig. 7). In prokaryotic haem–

copper oxidases, various different haem groups can take

over the roles of both low-spin haem a and high-spin haem

a3 of beef mitochondrial CcO (promiscuity of haem groups,

see before), but the type of haem shows no correlation to the

type of electron donor used for reduction of the metal

centres nor does it imply any major amino acid similarities.

All subunits I of haem–copper oxidases have at least 12

transmembrane helices but some have additional hydro-

phobic patches. For example, the QOX from E. coli has one

additional transmembrane helix at the N-terminus and two at

the C-terminus. In all the cyanobacterial subunit I sequences

analysed in this paper no extra hydrophobic regions could

be detected, so there should be no more than the 12 standard

transmembrane helices present as had already been found at

the time of the first cloning and sequencing of a

cyanobacterial CcO, which had still to be done bby handQ
at that time [191–195]. Fig. 5 shows a scheme of the

membrane topography of subunits I and II of the typical

cyanobacterial CcO (comprising at least three subunits in

toto [191–195]). All cyanobacterial subunits I have a short

loop between helices I and II, similar to many other subunits

I [179] but much shorter than that of P. denitrificans or R.

sphaeroides. There are no extended loops between the

transmembrane helices comparable to other bacterial haem–

copper oxidases. Thus, the 12 transmembrane helices of

cyanobacterial subunits I seem to form an unusually
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compact confinement (scaffold) for the redox centres. The

C-terminal endings of cyanobacterial subunits I are nor-

mally about 10–20 amino acid residues longer than that of P.

denitrificans or R. sphaeroides. Only CcO subunits I of
Trichodesmium erythraeum and Nostoc PCC7120 have

longer extensions containing many polar amino acids

without any longer hydrophobic segment. In addition to

the six histidine ligands of metal centres, several other



Fig. 7. Amino acid sequence alignment of subunits I of cyanobacterial haem–copper oxidases and four subunits I of oxidases whose 3D structure is known

(gene assignments and accession numbers in brackets). The six invariant histidine ligands to low- and high-spin haems and to CuB are underlaid in red and

marked by a, a3, and Cu, respectively. Conserved amino acid residues are highlighted in orange. Additionally, amino acid residues of putative proton

channels are labeled by D (D-channel; highlighted in green) and K (K-channel; highlighted in blue). Transmembrane helices of the P. denitrificans

cytochrome c oxidase are indicated by rectangles on top of the alignment and marked by Roman numerals. Abbreviations: G.vio.1, Gloeobacter violaceus

PCC7421 cytochrome c or quinol oxidase (glr0740; note the Q/E exchange); G.vio.2, G. violaceus PCC7421 cytochrome c oxidase (gll2163); P.MED4,

Prochlorococcus marinus MED4 cytochrome c oxidase (PMM0445); P.9319, P. marinus MIT9313 cytochrome c oxidase (PMT1342); S.8102.1,

Synechococcus sp. WH8102 cytochrome c oxidase (SYNW1862); PSS120, P. marinus SS120 cytochrome c oxidase (Pro0441); P.den., P. denitrificans

cytochrome c oxidase (P98002); R.sph., R. sphaeroides cytochrome c oxidase (P33517); B.tau., B. taurus cytochrome c oxidase (P00396); E.coliQ, E. coli

quinol oxidase (NP_414965.1); S.8102.2, S. sp. WH8102 quinol oxidase (SYNW1529); N.7120.3, Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 quinol oxidase (alr2732);

T.ery.2, T. erythraeum IMS101 quinol oxidase (gene 5549); S.6803.2, Synechocystis PCC6803 quinol oxidase (slr2082); T.elo., Thermosynechococcus

elongatus BP-1 cytochrome c oxidase (tll2010); N.7120.2, Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 cytochrome c oxidase (alr2515); T.ery.1, T. erythraeum IMS101

cytochrome c oxidase (gene 2511); N.7120.1, Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 cytochrome c oxidase (alr0951); S.6803.1, Synechocystis PCC6803

cytochrome c oxidase (slr1137). The multiple sequence alignment was produced with program T-COFFEE version 1.37 [215]. For abbreviations of the source

organisms, also see Table 1.
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amino acids are strongly conserved in subunits I of

cyanobacteria as well as in other bacteria (see [179]). One

is a valine of helix VI (ValI-279), which appears to be part

of the oxygen diffusion channel [196]. A second conserved

residue on helix VI is a tryptophan (TrpI-272), which

interacts with one of the copper-coordinating histidines. An

arginine (ArgI-474) in the loop between helices XI and XII

hydrogen bonds to the low-spin haem a and is necessary for

proton exit [180] and a second arginine (ArgI-54) on helix I

likewise is hydrogen-bonded to this haem. In helix II, an

aromatic residue forms a hydrogen bond to the haem. In P.

denitrificans and R. sphaeroides, this is a tryptophan (TrpI-

87), whereas in B. taurus and all cyanobacterial subunits I,

this is a tyrosine. In helix VIII, a threonine (ThrI-344) or a

serine forms a hydrogen bond to another copper-coordinat-

ing histidine. Only the two Gloeobacter subunits I contain a

serine; all other cyanobacteria have a threonine at this place.

Between helices IX and X, all cyanobacteria possess an
aspartate (AspI-399), which hydrogen bonds to the high-

spin haem, but other bacteria have an asparagine at this

position. A phenylalanine (PheI-412) may be involved in

electron transfer between the two haems, yet it is replaced

by a leucine in both Gloeobacter subunits I and in Nostoc

PCC7120 CcO subunit I. The C-terminus of helix VIII

(ThrI-361) and the N-terminus of helix X (ThrI-405) contain

a conserved threonine in most cyanobacterial subunits I

except the Trichodesmium CcO subunit I, which has a serine

at the N-terminus of helix X.

The five high-resolution 3D structures of the subunits I

of haem–copper oxidases exhibit a core of 12 trans-

membrane helices that form three arcs within the membrane

[178–180]. Each arc is shaped by four transmembrane helices

and together with the last segment of the previous arc pore-

like arrangements are formed. The first pore is filled with

aromatic residues, the second holds the binuclear centre, and

the third one the low-spin haem. Additionally, the first and
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second pores form two uptake pathways for protons from the

N-side, viz. the so-called D- and K-channels. The D-channel

comprises, on helix VI (Fig. 7A) AspI-124 (D), AsnI-199,

AsnI-113, AsnI-131, TyrI-35, and SerI-193 at the lower part

of the first pore and the upper part of the second pore (see

[178–180] for a more penetrating discussion of H+

channels). The second part of the D-channel is located

on the 2/3-loop between helices II and III of subunit I (Fig.

6B). Its primary structure is conserved in all cyanobacterial

subunits I. This part of the D-channel forms a hydrophilic

environment but afterwards hydrophobic residues domi-

nate. Thus, water molecules must conduct the protons to

the binuclear centre. A serine (SerI-134) as part of the D-

channel is conserved in helix III in many bacteria but is

replaced by an alanine in most cyanobacteria; only the two

Gloeobacter subunits I also contain a serine. The K-

channel comprises LysI-354 (K), ThrI-351, SerI-291, and

ThrI-280 at the second pore, which leads directly to the

binuclear centre [174]. Also, HisI-276 (ligand to CuB) and

Tyr-280, which may form a covalent bond [197], are

conserved in all cyanobacterial subunits I. The covalent

bond between HisI-276 and TyrI-280, first identified in the

crystal structure of T. thermophilus CcO [198] but likely to

be present also in other–including cyanobacterial–CcOs,

would make much sense in view of the possible formation

of a transient tyrosyl radical during catalysis [198].

According to a novel classification of haem–copper

oxidases [179], the latter can be divided into three families

of oxygen reductases on the basis of sequence similarities of

the core subunits I and II. Enzymes possessing the D- and

K-channels (Fig. 7) are included in the type A haem–copper

oxidases. Within this family, some of the proteins contain a

conserved glutamate (GluI-278) on helix VI in the sequence

motif -XGHPEV-, which seems to be decisive for proton

transport; these oxidases are grouped as subfamily A1 (E-

containing oxidases). Other type A oxidases do not contain

this glutamate but, instead, have a tyrosine and a consec-

utive serine on helix VI in the sequence motif -YSHPXV-. It

was proposed that the tyrosine and serine, sterically

occupying a position equivalent to GluI-278, might func-

tionally substitute for the glutamate in proton transport

[179,200]. Corresponding haem–copper oxidases were

classified as subfamily A2 (YS-containing oxidases). All

cyanobacterial haem–copper oxidases are members of the
Fig. 8. Amino acid sequence alignment of subunits II of cyanobacterial haem–cop

(gene assignments and accession numbers in brackets). Ligands to CuA underlaid i

orange. Transmembrane helices, a-helices, and h-strands of the P. denitrificans cy
boxed arrows, respectively, on top of the alignment. Abbreviations: G.vio.1, G. v

violaceus PCC7421 cytochrome c oxidase (gll2164); P.MED4, P. marinus M

cytochrome c oxidase (PMT1341); P. marinus SS120 cytochrome c oxidase (

(SYNW1861); T.elo., T. elongatus BP-1 cytochrome c oxidase (tll2011); N.7120.2

Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 cytochrome c oxidase (gene 2510); N.712

S.6803.1, Synechocystis PCC6803 cytochrome c oxidase (slr1136); S.8102.2, Syn

(Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 quinol oxidase (alr2731); T.ery.2, T. erythraeum IMS1

oxidase (sll0813); P.den., P. denitrificans cytochrome-c oxidase (1311262A); R

cytochrome c oxidase (OBBO2); E.coli.Q, E. coli quinol oxidase (NP_414966.1
YS-containing subfamily; they possess an alanine instead of

the glutamate (Figs. 6A and 7).

A second family of haem–copper oxidases are called B-

type oxidases; they do not contain the conserved residues

forming the D- and K-channels, but homologous channels

may be present since H+ pumping is experimentally

verified (Fig. 6A). The third subfamily of haem–copper

oxidases are the C-type oxidases; here, cbb3 oxidases such

as the well-characterized QOX from Rhodobacter capsu-

latus [201] are combined. Type C oxidases have no D-

channel, and the alternative K-channel is only partly

conserved ([179,180]; see Fig. 7). Nevertheless, all of

them are capable of proton pumping, though perhaps at

reduced efficiency [180,199]. Cyanobacteria do not encode

type B or type C haem–copper oxidases.

Putative quinol oxidases of cyanobacteria do not show

the conserved polar residues at the end of helix I and the

beginning of helix II, which may form the quinol-binding

site of the QOX from E. coli [177]. E. coli bo3-type QOX

contains Arg-71 plus Asp-75 and His-98 plus Gln-101 (E.

coli numbering), respectively, as polar amino acids in

helices I and II, but in cyanobacterial haem–copper

oxidases no such polar residues can be found in this

region (Fig. 7). Thus, from the cyanobacterial sequences,

no obvious electron transfer from (plasto)quinol to the

low-spin haem can be deduced in those haem–copper

oxidases where the corresponding subunits II do not

possess a copper-binding site (see Fig. 8). Because of

the absence of the CuA-site in subunits II, it was assumed

that Cyt c cannot be the electron donor and the

corresponding haem–copper oxidases were, perhaps pre-

maturely, classified as QOXs [125] (also see Table 1).

However, either cyanobacterial bQOXsQ exhibit a novel

quinol-binding site (but note that, from the viewpoint of an

organic or physical chemist, plastoquinone is nevertheless

very, very similar to ubiquinone—e.g., both are prenyl

benzoquinones of similar redox potential), or they use an

electron donor entirely different from all other haem–

copper oxidases, or, most likely, they cannot at all form a

functional QOX enzyme [121–125]. Yet, except cyto-

chrome c6, plastocyanin, and (possibly) plastoquinol, no

other realistic candidates for direct electron transfer to the

cyanobacterial TRO have been identified so far; the rather

low concentrations of polar naphthoquinone and phyllo-
per oxidases and four subunits II of oxidases whose 3D structure is known

n red and marked by CuA. Conserved amino acid residues are highlighted in

tochrome c oxidase are indicated by boxed Roman numerals, rectangles and

iolaceus PCC7421 cytochrome c or quinol oxidase (glr0739); G.vio.2, G.

ED4 cytochrome-c oxidase (PMM0446); P.9313, P. marinus MIT9313

Pro0442); S.8192.1, Synechococcus sp. WH9102 cytochrome c oxidase

, Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 cytochrome c oxidase (alr2514); T.ery.1,

0.1, Nostoc (Anabaena) sp. PCC7120 cytochrome c oxidase (alr0950);

echococcus sp. WH8102 quinol oxidase (SYNW1528); N.7120.3, Nostoc

01 quinol oxidase (gene 5548); S.6803.2, Synechocystis PCC6803 quinol

.sph., R. sphaeroides cytochrome c oxidase (Q03736); B.tau., B. taurus

). The alignment was produced as in Fig. 7.



: . :
G.vio.1 MNRFDRLP--RASTIFKVVLLVVAVVVITLASFLIGG-NID------------WLLPLAGSAEAKSVDQLFRFMAIVGTMITLAIVALLVYSGF--AFKRAPDDYSDGPPIEGSLQ 99
G.vio.2 ----MRIP--RIT--PNTSLLVVSTVLIVIASVWAGQ-TVG------------WLMPVEASKEAGQIDGLFRFMLIIATGIFLGVQGVLLYSAF--VFKRAKDDMGDGPNMHGNLR 93
P.MED4 -------------MLNKNFYLILIISVVFGISFWIGF-NVN-------------LLPVEASINAPIYDELFKILFIIGLIIFIGMTIAVIYSLF--KYRKRKDQYGDGIALEGNLT 87
P.9313 ------------MRTPFAILTLALVIALVLGGLWIGQ-NVN-------------LLPVDASANAPVYDELFRVLFSIGAILFLGIVGLVVFSLI--KFRRRPGQLEDGLAIEGNLP 88
PSS120 ------MR--SFVLPLTAIYTILISLALILGGIWAED-NLN-------------LLPVVASSNAPIYDELFRVLFVIGIILFVGMTALVIYSLI--TFRKRPGQTSDGIAIEDNLP 92

S.8102.1 ------------MQIPSAIVTLVIGMLLALGGLWIGQ-NIN-------------LLPIDASVNAPIYDELFQVLFTIGTILFVGIVGLLVYSLI--RFRRRSGQLGDGIAIEGNLP 88
T.elo. MGFSGRFG--TMEQIPASIWTLTAGVVVTLISFWVGH-HHG-------------LLPEQASEQAPLVDNFFDIMLTIGTALFLVVQGAIILFVI--RYRRRAGEEGDGLPVEGNLP 98

N.7120.2 -----------MQQIPVSLWTLIAGIVVGVISLWIGQ-NHN-------------LLPIQASEQAPLVDGFFNIMFTIAVALFLVVEGTILIFLF--KYRRRRGDNTDGVPVEGNVP 89
T.ery.1 ------ME--EKEKVPVSIITLVVGIVVTIISLWAGQ-NHG-------------LLPEAASEQAPLVDRFFDIMFTIATGLFIIVEGTIVFCMI--KFRRRQGDDSDGANFRENLP 92

N.7120.1 ------------MKIPSSIWTLLIGIGLTLASLWYGQ-NHG-------------LMPVAAADEADLVDGLFNTMMTVSAGIFLIVEGVLVYCVV--KYRRRAGDHEDGPPVEGNVP 88
S.6803.1 ------------MKIPGSVITLLIGVVITVVSLWYGQ-NHG-------------LMPVAASADAEKVDGIFNYMMTIATGLFLLVEGVLVYCLI--RFRRRKDDQTDGPPIEGNVP 88
S.8102.2 --MTTTAPKNSPNIGAIVIVTVAVAINLVIAKLMATW-SYS-------------WFPPQASSAAPYVDDLFALETGIGSFIFFGCTGVMGWVLL--FNRAGKYDENDGAPIEGNTK 98
N.7120.3 --MTISKFFN-------IVTLVIGAIAVTITSFWIGKLAYT-------------WLPPQAAAESILIDDLFSFLVTMGAFIFLGVTSTLFYSLL--FHRAAENDLSDGPHIEGNVT 92
T.ery.2 ----MKTR-T-------ILTLGAIALLLAAISIWIGQLSYS-------------WLPPQAAAESMLIDELFSFLVTLGSFIFLGVTGTIMYSIL--FQRAAKYDYSDGPHIEGNVT 89

S.6803.2 ----MSRK-N-------LILLAVYIVFTVGASLWLGQRAYQ-------------WLPPAAAQEAQPVGDLFSFLVSLGSVVFLGVAGAMAYSVI---FHRFSLQNPQGAPIRGNAR 88
P.den. --------MAIATKRRGVAAVMSLGVATMTAVPALAQDVLGDLPVIGKPVNGGMNFQPASSPLAHDQQWLDHFVLYIITAVTIFVCLLLLICIV--RFNRRANPV--PARFTHNTP 104
R.sph. ------------MRHSTTLTGCATGAAGLLAATAAAAQ-QQSLEIIGRPQPGGTGFQPSASPVATQIHWLDGFILVIIAAITIFVTLLILYAVW--RFHEKRNKV--PARFTHNSP 99
B.tau. -----------------------------------------------MAYPMQL---GFQDATSPIMEELLHFHDHTLMIVFL-ISSLVLYIIS--LMLTTKLTHTSTM---DAQE 60

E.coli.Q ------------MRLRKYNKSLGWLSLFAGTVLLSGC-NSA-------------LLDPKGQIGL---EQRSLILTAFGLMLIVVIPAILMAVGFAWKYRASNKDAKYSPNWSHSNK 87

:* ** :* : :. :
G.vio.1 LE-ILWTILPIVLVTFLGVYSYDVYLKLIRSNPQTGAS--HHLGPKSQLR------EVAQVTDS-------------------------------------------PELGPKREG 163
G.vio.2 LE-ILWTAIPTALVLYLSIYSFEVFQLMGASSPMGGGA--HHEDSGLPIR------F--------------------------------------------------QATNPDPAA 150
P.MED4 LE-IVWTIIPSIIVLIIGLYSYNIYDRMGGMKELNH--SHE-MMTSNTEKIWA-------------------------------------------------GISQ---ASNNEVA 147
P.9313 LE-ILWTAVPAVVVLFVGLYSFDIYDRMGGMVPLAHD-SHDHQMMDMKEQIWG-------------------------------------------------GIGSVADASSADNS 153
PSS120 LE-IFWTAVPAIVVLFVGLYSYDIYERMGGMQLASNN-SHDHSLMMKDERIWG-------------------------------------------------GIGT-AQEENPEGA 156

S.8102.1 LE-IFWTAVPAIVVLFVGLYSYDIYDRMGGMVPLAH----DHMAVSGEERIWG-------------------------------------------------GISS-GSTLTDNTS 149
T.elo. LE-AFWTAIPALIVIFLGIYSVDIFQRMGGLNPGDHAMHSMHAPK-------SGMAVVAQAPSK----------------------TTSDATALLAAAQPP-EIGI-GASPDVQGK 182

N.7120.2 LE-IFWTAIPSIIVICLGIYSVDVFNQMGGLEPGTHPHASAHVAH------SSGTALAATLNDT------------------------------STSAINP-GIGI-GASPTTAGK 166
T.ery.1 LE-IFWTAIPSIIVIGLGIYSVDIYRQMGGFDPNSTMVAHHHAPSYQEVAKMRGSAIAAPLI--------------------------ADTEGMEATKVAS-KYGF-GATPQGAGK 179

N.7120.1 LE-ILWTAIPAIIVIGISVYSFEVYNDIGGFDPHAGH----QAPITQSSMTMPGAAIAATLNDTPNLNQEKSDEAMQDPATAAVRNADQIPQKKDAPGLGIVSPGI-GSSPEKAGK 198
S.6803.1 LE-ILWTAIPTVIVFTLAVYSFEVYNNLGGLDPTISR-----------------------------------DNAGQQMAHNHMGHMGSMGNMVAMAGDGDVALGI-GLDSEEQGV 167
S.8102.2 LE-IIWTIIPLVTVFVIAAYTMNVNMKLQNLGPKHK--YAIGTDPTALMEAD------------------------------------------------------------PIAE 151
N.7120.3 LE-VVWTAIPILLVVWIATYSYQIYEQMGIQGPTAL--VHLHN-PMEMESAY------AATEDG--------------------------------------------LVEP---- 150
T.ery.2 LE-VVWTAIPIFLVFWIAAYSYNVYEKMAIQGPMEL--VHLHT-PLEMESAY------ADPLEP--------------------------------------------VTEP---- 147

S.6803.2 LE-IFWTVVPIILVTWIAWYSYVIYQRMNVLGPLPV--VEVPQ-LLGEKAIA------ADAPAE--------------------------------------------LAMAQGSN 150
P.den. IE-VIWTLVPVLILVAIGAFSLPILFRSQEMPN----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 136
R.sph. LE-IAWTIVPIVILVAIGAFSLPVLFNQQEIP------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 130
B.tau. VE-TIWTILPAIILILIALPSLRILYMMDEIN------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 91

E.coli.Q VEAVVWT-VPILIIIFLAVLTWKTTHALEPSKPLAHD------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 123

II

I

: :: : *. : * : . : . .*::.: :* : : :.. :
G.vio.1 QTELTVAVESVQWAWVFTYPQSGGL---------------------------------------TTAELHLPVNRPVVLKMTAKDVIHGFWVPEFRLKQDIIPGRTTEIRLLPDRV 240
G.vio.2 PPPLIIAVEAVQYAWIFSYPGS-ET---------------------------------------QVSELHLPIGRPVRMDMKSNDVIHAFWVPEFRLKQDVIPGRTTQVSFTPTKA 226
P.MED4 SNNLSVEVSAMQFAFLFNYPKG-EF---------------------------------------ISGELHVPVDRKVSMKMESKDVIHAFWVPEFRIKQDIIPGQPTILNFTPTKV 223
P.9313 LASLAVEVTAMQYAFLFHYPQG-DI---------------------------------------ISGELHVPLGQPVTLRMESKDVIHAFWVPEFRIKQDIIPGQPTLLNFTATKP 229
PSS120 LSPVNVEVTAMQFAFLFNYPKG-EI---------------------------------------ISGELHVPAGRPVSMKMDSKDVIHAFWVPEFRLKQDIIPGQPTILNFTPTKI 232

S.8102.1 ATALPIDVTAMQFAFLFHYPEG-DI---------------------------------------TAGELHVPANRPVTLHMEAKDVIHAFWVPEFRLKQDVIPGQPTQLSFTATRP 225
T.elo. APDLVVDVAGMQYAWIFTYPDS-GI---------------------------------------VSGELHIPVGKDVQLNLSARDVIHSFWVPQFRLKQDAIPGVPTELRFKATKV 258

N.7120.2 TADLVVNVTGMQFAWLFDYPDN-GV---------------------------------------SAGELHVPVGADVQLNLSAQDVIHSFWVPQFRLKQDAIPGVPTELRFVATKP 242
T.ery.1 QADVIVDITGIQYGWLMNYPDS-GV---------------------------------------FAGELHIPVNKDIQINLSAQDVIHSFWIPAFRLKQDAIPGKETQLRFVATKI 255

N.7120.1 PPELVVNVTGLQYAWIFTYPES-GI---------------------------------------TTGELHVPIGREVQINMTANDVIHAFWVPEFRLKQDAIPGRQTEMRFTPKVA 274
S.6803.1 NP-LMVDVKGIQYAWIFTYPET-GI---------------------------------------ISGELHAPIDRPVQLNMEAGDVIHAFWIPQLRLKQDVIPGRGSTLVFNASTP 242
S.8102.2 VG--PIDVIARQWSWEFVYPN--GV---------------------------------------RSSELHLPVDQRVNFRLISEDVLHSFFVPAFRLKQDIIPGSIISYSLTPTKE 224
N.7120.3 --EEKIDVIAKQWAWVFHYPEK-NV---------------------------------------TSTELHLPSDRRVKLALHSEDVLHGFYIPAFRLKQDIIPNHNIDFEFTPIRE 224
T.ery.2 --VEEIQVYAKQWSWVFRYPEN-GV---------------------------------------TSTELHLPVDRRVRVALNSEDVLHGFYIPAFRLKQDIIPNHPIDFEFTPVRV 221

S.6803.2 INPERIGVEVKQWLWTFTYPNG-GV---------------------------------------TSHELHLPLDRRVTLNMTSKDVLHGFYVPNFRIKQDIVPNREIEFSFTPNRL 226
P.den. DPDLVIKAIGHQWYWSYEYPND-GVAFDALMLEKEA--------------LADAGYSEDEYLLATDNPVVVPVGKKVLVQVTATDVIHAWTIPAFAVKQDAVPGRIAQLWFSVDQE 237
R.sph. EADVTVKVTGYQWYWGYEYPDE-EISFESYMIGSPATGGDNRMSPEVEQQLIEAGYSRDEFLLATDTAMVVPVNKTVVVQVTGADVIHSWTVPAFGVKQDAVPGRLAQLWFRAERE 245
B.tau. NPSLTVKTMGHQWYWSYEYTDYEDLSFDSYMIPTSELKPG------------------ELRLLEVDNRVVLPMEMTIRMLVSSEDVLHSWAVPSLGLKTDAIPGRLNQTTLMSSRP 189

E.coli.Q EKPITIEVVSMDWKWFFIYPEQ-GI--------------------------------------ATVNEIAFPANTPVYFKVTSNSVMNSFFIPRLGSQIYAMAGMQTRLHLIANEP 200

* : : .* .. *
G.vio.1 GEYVLHCTQLCGTYHGAMRATVYVQ-TAAEFEKWRTTQVAAGERDAAVATVVDPVP--LL------TPVRSPQ--TARLLEHLQQPNRGS------------------------- 319
G.vio.2 GKYQLRCAELCGAYHGGMVVDVIVE-DKKDVDAWLKSQASLGTSTR-VAQLADPAA--AYGATSGTTVLQSEQ--TRALVGHLRAQGQ--------------------------- 308
P.MED4 GKYPIICAELCGPYHGGMRASIIVE-EESDYKDWFNKNTKTEVSL---------------------------------------------------------------------- 267
P.9313 GRYPIICAELCGPYHGNMHTKVIVE-EPGDYDTWFSNNAKTTVSEA--------------------------------------------------------------------- 274
PSS120 GRYPIICAELCGPYHGGMRSTVVVE-EPEEYESWFNKNSKIPEVAL--------------------------------------------------------------------- 277

S.8102.1 GRYPIVCAELCGPYHGGMRSTVVVD-EPDEWDAWFSSNAKTEDTTTT-------------------------------------------------------------------- 271
T.elo. GTYPVVCAELCGGYHGAMRTQVIVH-TPEDFETWRRQNQGIATAPVIPSLRDR---------------HIHEMGVTAELVAQVEAIAHDPSPEKL-------------------- 337

N.7120.2 GTYPVVCAELCGGYHGSMRTQVIVH-TPEEFDSWLAENQVAQQQNLHQAVAVNPAN--L-STSEFLAPHTQDLGISAATLETLHT----TSVN---------------------- 327
T.ery.1 GEYPVYCAELCGSYHGAMRTTVVVQ-TQEEYAAWIEENTFAQQQELNQAIAVNTAD--L-SDSEYLQPYSEEIGIDSETLNHINQTYH--------------------------- 339

N.7120.1 GDYTLICAELCGPYHGAMRTQVVVE-PEEAFKKWTQEQLAANNDTLNQAVAVNPTD--L-TPDEFLAPYTKEMGIQPEMLHHIHK------------------------------ 355
S.6803.1 GQYPVICAELCGAYHGGMKSVFYAH-TPEEYDDWVAANAPAPTESMAMTLPKATTA--M-TPNEYLAPYAKEMGVQTEALAQLKDQTS-PVGDLL-------------------- 332
S.8102.2 GRFRLRDAMFSGAYFSQNQTDVIVE-SDQAYGNWLTTTAKQPLQPGLDPG-----------RALYDRRI-ARGDKGWATVPPAP----PPMVNDPGDPSIPHDA----------- 311
N.7120.3 GKYHLTDSQYSGTYFATMQANVVVE-SPEEYHKWLAKIATHKPGTAYNQA-----------SAEYAQSITQQVKTGWKTVAPAA----APLVNYPG------------------- 304
T.ery.2 GKYSLTDSQYSGTYFATMAADVVVE-SAQDYKNWLAKVTDNKLSPAKNQA-----------HTEYIQKLEAPVQPGWPSVRPAS----PPIVNYHNS------------------ 302

S.6803.2 GEYKLHDSQFSGTYFAVMTAPVVVQ-SLSDYQAWLESQKSLTPGELPNPA-----------LDEFKQTPTTPLKSGWPTVPPGT----RQ------------------------- 300
P.den. GVYFGQCSELCGINHAYMPIVVKAV-SQEKYEAWLAGAKEEFAADASDYLPASPVK--L-ASAE--------------------------------------------------- 297
R.sph. GIFFGQCSELCGISHAYMPITVKVV-SEEAYAAWLEQARGG-TYELSSVLPATPAG--V-SVE---------------------------------------------------- 303
B.tau. GLYYGQCSEICGSNHSFMPIVLELV-PLKYFEKWSASML---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 227

E.coli.Q GTYDGISASYSGPGFSGMKFKAIATPDRAAFDQWVAKAKQSPNTMSDMAAFEKLAAPSEYNQVEYFSNVKPDLFADVINKFMAHGKSMDMTQPEGEHSAHEGMEGMDMSHAESAH 315
CuA

CuA

CuA

CuA CuACuA
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quinone (see above) are unlikely to play a role in

physiological electron transport reactions. Thus, too much

has still to be learned about the terminal segment of

cyanobacterial RET before a firm conclusion can be

drawn.

4.2. Subunit II

In addition to subunit I, cyanobacterial haem–copper

oxidases always contain at least one other subunit, namely

subunit II (Table 1; Fig. 8). Sequences of cyanobacterial

subunits II include a putative N-terminal signal peptide,

the typical hairpin-like structure comprising two trans-

membrane helices (Fig. 5B; also [192,193]), and a

peripheral domain on the P-side of the membrane, which

latter can be either CM or ICM. In case of cyanobacterial

CcOs, this extrinsic domain has been shown to be uniquely

located in two entirely distinct (aqueous) environments,

viz. the periplasmic (solvent) space and the thylakoid

lumen [45,66] (Fig. 5).

The unusual and unexpected, initially most controversial

localization of the cyanobacterial CcO in both of the two

osmotically independent membrane systems, viz. CM and

ICM (Fig. 3A), was repeatedly corroborated by careful

immunological tests [132,194,202,203]. The presence or

absence of a binuclear CuA centre in this domain is related

to the particular nature of haem–copper oxidase in question.

Cyanobacterial CcOs use metalloproteins such as Cyt c6 or

PC as (water-soluble) electron donors while QOXs would

use lipophilic organic compounds, viz. quinols [177]. In

QOXs, the CuA centre is missing; yet, the typical central

cupredoxin-like fold, formed by a 10-stranded h-barrel, is
still conserved. According to the A,B,C-classification [179],

which does not account for the specific electron donor,

however, Figs. 6 and 7 clearly show that all cyanobacterial

haem–copper oxidases are type A2 oxidases. The latter

typically have two helices in the transmembrane part of

subunit II [192,193,206]. In P. denitrificans CcO the signal

sequence of subunit II (residues 1–28) is cleaved off after

translocation and the 3D structure of mature P. denitrificans

CcO subunit II comprises an N-terminal loop (residues 29–

53), two transmembrane helices including their connection

(residues 54–132 on the N-side of the membrane, i.e.

binsideQ), and a C-terminal globular domain (residues 133–

280). Similarly, in cyanobacteria, the signal sequences are

most likely cleaved off after translocation leaving the N-

terminal loop at the P-side of the membrane, two trans-

membrane helices including their connection at the N-side

of the membrane, and the C-terminal globular domain on

the P-side of the membrane (Fig. 5B). Fig. 8 shows amino

acid sequences of this structural pattern as found in all

cyanobacterial haem–copper oxidases.

Closer inspection of the sequences as well as the

models predicting secondary structures reveal significant

structural deviations at the N- and C-termini of cyanobac-

terial haem–copper oxidases as compared to P. denitrifi-
cans CcO, whereas the core of the soluble domain shows

similar structural elements, viz. a h-barrel formed by 10 h-
sheets. Subunits II of cyanobacterial haem–copper oxidases

display the typical loop located between the second

transmembrane helix and the cupredoxin-like domain

(ProII-120–GlyII-166, Synechocystis numbering), which

is not found in P. denitrificans, R. sphaeroides, T.

thermophilus [198], or B. taurus subunits II nor in E.

coli QOX subunit II (Fig. 8). This characteristic insertion

seems to be another typical feature of haem–copper

oxidases of the A2 subfamily [179]. A peculiarity of the

insertion ProII-120–GlyII-166 in subunit II of the Syne-

chocystis CcO is its abundance in methionines and

histidines (Met131-Ala-His-Asn-His-Met-Gly-His-Met-

Gly-Ser-Met-Gly-Asn-Met-Val-Ala-Met146), which does

not seem to represent the Cyt c-binding site but might

be another metal-binding site. Both cyanobacterial CcOs

and bQOXsQ have this unusual insertion (loop); however,

its length and sequence vary. Further specific features of

cyanobacterial haem–copper oxidase subunits II are the

absence of a region immediately after the potential Cyt c-

binding site of P. denitrificans (AlaII-161–AlaII-185,

Paracoccus numbering) and the presence of an extended

C-terminus (SerII-286–LeuII-332, Synechocystis number-

ing) similar to the QOX from E. coli (Fig. 8). At any rate,

the functional relevance of these characteristically cyano-

bacterial features, which were recognized at the time of the

first sequencing already [191–194] and were somehow

associated with the unusual ionic strength behaviour

(Brfnsted plots) of PC- and Cyt c6-oxidizing cyanobacte-

rial CcOs [145–147], is not clear at the moment. Also, if

the mere fact that only cyanobacterial but no other known

CcOs (P. denitrificans, R. sphaeroides, and beef heart

mitochondrial CcOs were tested so far) could accept PC as

electron donor (unpublished observations of the authors)

has anything to do with these peculiarities of cyanobacte-

rial CcO remains unknown.

Subunits II of haem–copper oxidases participate in both

electron transfer and proton pumping. All cyanobacterial

subunits II have in common a glutamate residue (GluII-106

in P. denitrificans) located at the beginning of the second

transmembrane helix (Fig. 8; Fig. 5B). Since GluII-106 is

close to the conserved Lys in the K-channel (see above), it

has been suggested to regulate proton entry or transit

through this channel [179,180]. In CcOs, electrons donated

from either Cyt c6 or PC enter the oxidase complex via a

conserved tryptophan on subunit II (e.g., TrpII-149 in P.

denitrificans, see Fig. 8), which, when mutated, abolishes

electron transfer [204,205]. In the CcO structures pub-

lished so far [177,187–190,198], this tryptophan is close to

the putative Cyt c-binding site and molecular modeling has

placed the indole ring of this tryptophan within a distance

of 4–5 2 from the exposed haem edge of Cyt c, which

supports its role as the site of electron entry. The

corresponding residue of the aligned cyanobacterial CcO

subunits II is either a tyrosine, a tryptophan, or–most
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interestingly–a phenylalanine. This putative electron entry

site on cyanobacterial CcO subunits II is part of a

conserved sequence rich in aromatic amino acids (-Tyr-

Ala-Trp-Ile-Phe-Thr-Tyr- in Synechocystis CcO). Similar to

Paracoccus CcO, this region could be part of a hydro-

phobic loop participating in Cyt c-binding and facilitating

rapid electron transfer.

Finally, electrons are transferred to the CuA centre, which

is composed of two electronically coupled, mixed-valence

copper ions CuI/CuII (oxidized state) [207]. In all known

CcOs, this centre seems to be binuclear, which was

explained by the unusually low electron transfer reorganiza-

tion energy at this site, such that electron transfer, proper, is

not the rate-limiting step. The ligands for the binuclear CuA
centre in CcOs are located near the C-terminus. The strictly

conserved residues are two His, two Cys, and one Glu and

Met, respectively. In Synechocystis CcO subunit II, the

corresponding ligands are HisII-214, CysII-249, GluII-251,

CysII-253, HisII-257, and MetII-260, respectively (Fig. 8;

Fig. 5B). By contrast, the CuA centre of the QOX is believed

to have been lost during evolution from the primeval CcO

[181,208]. This follows from inspection of the genes for the

bcyanobacterial QOXsQ: With the exception of CysII-249

and of MetII-260 (Synechocystis numbering), these ligands

are not found in putative cyanobacterial QOXs. However,

the homology between CcOs and (haem–copper) QOXs is

underlined by mutational studies on the QOX from E. coli

where the binuclear binding site in the globular cupredoxin-

like domain was functionally restored through genetic

manipulation [208].

A structural alignment around the CuA centre of

Paracoccus CcO and the corresponding region of E. coli

QOX shows that, in true QOXs this site is completely

blocked by hydrophobic residues, including TyrII-210 and

PheII-215 (E. coli numbering), which prevent access from
P.9313
S.8102.1

PSS120

P.MED4N.7120.2

T.elo.

T.ery.1

S.6803.1

N.7120.1
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N.7120.3
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(A) (

Fig. 9. Unrooted phylogenetic trees of haem–copper oxidase subunits I (A) and sub

version 1.37 [215], and the PHYLIP package, version 3.57 [214], are shown. Af

subjected to the PROTDIST method of the PHYLIP package where the Dayh

phylogenetic method where the search for the best trees was allowed. The produced

probable tree in each group. Analysed phylogenetic trees were visualized by the

Fig. 7 and Table 1.
the periplasmic side. Analysis of the hydrophobic region of

cyanobacterial subunits II (similarly to that of subunit I;

see discussion above; Figs. 7 and 8) does not provide any

evidence for a quinol-binding site. Hypothetical amino

acid sequences (deduced from genes) of putative cyano-

bacterial energy-transducing haem–copper quinol oxidases

(possibly of bo3-type as in E. coli, see [125,177]) are

shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Information about the two better-

characterized non-energy-transducing bd-type quinol oxi-

dases bIQ and bIIQ (also from E. coli), whose (deduced)

amino acid sequences of subunits I and II, however, are

totally unrelated to haem–copper oxidases (see above),

may be found in [182–184].

Regarding a binding site for charged electron donors to

cyanobacterial CcOs, the sequence analysis provides some

interesting information: The negatively charged patch on

subunit II of Paracoccus or beef heart mitochondrial CcO

seems to be also present on cyanobacterial CcO. In

Paracoccus CcO AspII-163 and AspII-206 (Paracoccus

numbering, see Fig. 8) have been shown to be involved in

both horse heart Cyt c- and bacterial Cyt c552-binding [209].

In cyanobacterial CcO subunits II, only the latter amino acid

is conserved (AspII-211 in Synechocystis, Fig. 8) because

AspII-163 (Paracoccus numbering) is part of a region not

present in cyanobacteria. Further interactions between the

lysines on eukaryotic Cyt c and GluII-154 and AspII-187 in

Paracoccus CcO have been proposed [209] but, interest-

ingly, the corresponding amino acids in cyanobacteria are

not acidic (Fig. 8). This might contribute to the unusual

ionic strength behaviour (Brfnsted plots) of the interaction

between c-type Cyt’s and PCs of various IEPs, and the

(membrane-bound) cyanobacterial CcO as was reported

previously [140,145–147]. Also, this fits with different

physical properties of the endogenous donors in cyanobac-

teria, viz. the freely interchangeable [137–143] yet abso-
S.8102.1

PSS120
P.9313

P.MED4
N.7120.2

.elo.

T.ery.1

S.6803.1

N.7120.1 G.vio.2

S.8102.2

N.7120.3
T.ery.2

S.6803.2

E.coli.Q

G.vio.1
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P.den.

R.sph.

B)

units II (B). The most likely trees calculated with the programs T-COFFEE,

ter 100 bootstrap cycles with the SEQBOOT subprogram, the data set was

off PAM matrix was formed. This output was subjected to the FITCH

series of trees were analysed by the CONSENSE method to reveal the most

program DRAWTREE. Abbreviations of the source organisms are given in
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lutely indispensable [144,145] soluble electron carriers PC

and Cyt c6. The cyanobacterial CuA domain is an acidic

protein [141] as are, in unicellular species at least, the two in

vivo electron donor candidates Cyt c6 and PC (in marked

contrast to the strongly basic mammalian Cyt c): IEPs of

Cyt c6 and PC (from Synechocystis) are 4.94 and 5.6,

respectively. Fig. 9 presents the usual fancy evolutionary

btreesQ for cyanobacterial CcO subunits I (Fig. 9A) and II

(Fig. 9B). Note, however, that the limited value of such

btreesQ has repeatedly been emphasized particularly when

comparing incompatible biochemical sequences during

incompatible geological epochs.

Of the non-redox metal ions found in the CcOs so far

sequenced (see above; note that E. coli QOX [177] did not

contain any non-redox metal) the only possible cyanobacte-

rial candidate might be Mg2+ since in most, but not all,

cyanobacterial sequences (Figs. 7 and 8) HisI-403, AspI-

412, and GluII-254 (Paracoccus numbering) on the inter-

face between subunits I and II, and on the connecting loop

between helices IX and X, respectively, seem to be

conserved [154]. However, in a preliminary ICP-AES study

on (tiny amounts of) isolated and purified CcOs from

Anacystis (Synechococcus), Anabaena (Nostoc), and Syn-

echocystis, except Fe and Cu (in a molar ratio of 2:3), no

other metal could be detected [210].
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